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Ltosron. Massachurcrrs 
hi&r frequency of awriated rchomrd!qaphk a-. 
tia ,ban do p&e”& withou, displsrrmen, in any view. Such 
Prolapse is defined as the displacement of a body part from 
its usual or nomud position or relations (I). Mitral valve 
prolapse, therefore, iwolves mitral lea%, displacement be- 
yond the normal range of leaflet motion relative to some 
reference s,ruc,ure, usually taken to be the mitral anulus. 
no more ilkdy tohave pssoelsted abnormatit& than were 
patients withcut dbptwlwn, in any view (0 to 2% preva. 
Ience. p > 0.9. lo cml,ra.d, patienta wiqtt k&l displace. 
men, in the longaxis view ere sigtdt3cantly ntvre Ukely to 
have awclat6d ahnormatttiw (12 to 24% p < 0.00.9, the 
freqwney ti which inrreaed with the extent ol t&et 
dtsptsnmen, in that view @ < O.ooO1). These restdtl 
sopnest lhat dbtdwemettl limiled to the apical Iwr &am- 
beiiiew is, in g&erai, a normal geom& finding uws.w 
ciP,ed with eciwxardiographic eridmrr of ps,ho,og,c 
ri&n,ficMce. 
U An Co,, CwdbJ 1988;11:1019) 
Because two-dimensional echocardiography is ideally suited 
to define the leaflets and anulus, it has been widely applied to 
assess their relation m evaluating patients for possible pro- 
lapse. Recently, however. concern has arisen that, in the 
absence of a well defined norm.4 range of leaflet motion, 
current echocardioaaphic standards we creating consider- 
Lricular side of (below) a line connecting the annular hinge 
poirts in the parasrernal long-an> wew. leai%, displacement 
above this line correlared with angmgruphic prolapre (6) 
Subsequently. cupcnor leafle! dnphccment in ihe api 
four chamber view raptdly became accepted 35 the diagnw 
tic standard (7.X). m par, bccausr of IIS greater yield of 
positive findings (7-IOI. The diagnostic eqwalence of these 
,wo roughly perpendicular wewx hawevcr. implicilly as- 
sumed Iha, ,he mitral anulus must be &mar w that leaBe,- 
annular relations would be comparable m the two weu*~. 
Two observa!ions challenae the val~d~tv of this assumes 
tion. First, by these criter&ni,rnl valw &ldp~e has been 
found in tll to 13% cf the general population. including 
preselected normal subjecrs. thus wggeiting lba, thex cr; 
teria may be too rensitive for abnormabry W4L Second. 
prolapse is frequently diagnosed in Ihs fiwr &amber WCC 
and abcent in roughly orthogon;l\ Ions--axis views. a findmg 
that is unexpeaed if rhe mitral anulus is il plane (3.X.91. 
Evidence her been previousljj ieporird (I II of systobc 
mitral annular nonplanarity. which can explain the discreo- 
ancy of leafletam& r&&r in oFthogo;al YICWI. Specif- 
ically. if ,he leaflets and anulus lie along a saddle surface. 
which is eoncave downward in one plane and upward m a 
perpendicular plane. then the leaflets will appear to lie atxw 
the edges of the structure in a section through the Rrst plane 
and h&w them in a section throwh ,he perpendicular plane 
(Fig. I). In a long-axis or anleropo~ter~or view contaming the 
highest pointsof the anulus (11-13). t’wlcaflcts lie below the 
annular~hinge points. bu, in a four chamber or mediolateral 
view, the leaflets appear to rise above the low poin,~ of ,he 
anulus. Thus, the appearance of prolapse can occur withou, 
localized leaRet distortion or displacement above rhe most 
wperior points of the anulus. 
thenomwlrange inasrurisliculsense. byitufrequentacurrence 
in preselected normal aubjectb (3) and healthy individuals on 
roudne examination (2.41. However. a rtudy Imutul to normal Iwo-dnen\~onJ ecbocardiogruphic crocria were collcc,<d 
subjects canvx dew-mine whether this finding is normal in a by rerro~pecrwz review of Ihe log of patxnts referred for 
mrdiro/senx, by lack ofassociation with independem ewdence echocwdiographic examination. bcginnmg with the mo,t 
of valwlar disease or dysfunction. The purpose of ,his a,udy. rccem patient and proceeding in reverse order. An imfial 
therefore. was to address the followinglrvp~~tl~cu~~: that wperior consecutive colleclion of 222 pzments. covering 6 weeks. 
leaBet dirplacement confined ,o ,he four chamber view 15 no, conlamed I35 patients wilh a ~,ruc,urally nonad hear, and 
associated with olher, independm, echucardiographic ewdcnce no \y\,olic IcaRe, displacement above the annular hmge 
of mtrinsic mitral valve pathology ordy~function - specifically. point, m etther the apical four chamber or Ihe parasternal 
leall~ thickening. milrdl regurghation and Ml alrial enlargement long-axn X.XW (Gmup I), 57 patienrc with lea%? displace- 
wilhout other crux. no, confined ,o the four chamber wew (Grwrp 2) and 30 
paen,s with displacement in the long-axis view. vdh or 
Methods 
aithou, anocmted four chamber wew displacernerd GUWP 
3). Becwre of rhe ~malf number of pdlients in Group I. m 
Patient wlrctiun. Wlient\ i*i,h no apparent ~uc,urrl addinocal XI of 90 consecu,ive pariena w,h long-axis vieW 
heart disease other than milnl wlvc prolapse by cx~rlmg dl,placcmcnt ws added ,o (ha, group from paicnlr wdied 
ml long&% &w tteft) and Iin; drawing Wgbil. Hinge 
point, were determined by rewew of Ihe “ideatapcd 
images and dirplaccmcnt measured as shown in rhe 
video frame in which 11 ws maximal. Abbreviadonr as 
in Figure I. 
durin: Ihe preceding 18 weeks. during which equipment, 
pcrwnn .I1 scanning techniques and interpretive criteria re- 
mained unchanged. Although the main hypothesis related 
primarily to the similarity of Groups I and 2. there addilional 
Group 3 patients allowed us to explore more fully the 
rebwon betwen long-axis view displacement and preva- 
lence of ehnormalitica. 
In total. 312 palienls were studied who had no primary 
cardiac diacsx by echocardiography other than the diagno- 
sis of mnral valve prolapse by existing criteria. In particular. 
awxiated conditions that could cause leallet thickening. 
regurgwion or alrial enlnrgrment, such as rheumatic valve 
disuse or ischcmic heart disease with papillary muscle 
dnfunction. had been excluded. Ace of the txatienta rdnced 
frwn 2 10 78 yean tmean 351. Ninay-threewere male and 
209 fem;~lc. Reaaonr for referral included evaluation of 
suspected prolapse, heart murmur. palpitation or other 
aymptom$ zand routine evaluation. Patient> had normal sinus 
rhythm when scanned. 
Echocardioeraohv. All txatiema had been studied with a 
commercintly &%blc p&bed-array sector scanner opera- 
inp at 2.5 to 3.5 MHr. Studies included the a&al four 
chamber view. defined to include Ihe apex of the h& and to 
mahmwe its long axis and the mitral and tricuspid excur- 
~.ionr tl4.15). and the parastcrnal long-axis view, defined to 
include rhe Icfl ventricular lone axis and tmrtic root and to 
maximix ventncular shofl-axis diameter and mitral leaflet 
excursion (14.151. Doppler awbea hrd been periwmed in 
208 patients. The de&on to Qetiorm a Doppler study was 
based primarily on the availability of personnel and equip- 
ment: m particular. Doppler atudtes were petiurmed on 90 
(67% 1 of the I35 Pat~entr with no Icatlet displacement (Group 
I) - the hame proportion: as in the entire study grump. Mitral 
regurgitation was reached for with the Doppler sample 
wlwne on the atrial side of the valve. The sample volume 13 
to 5 r,wn in axial length) was scanned in an expanding radial 
arc in the apical fuurchamber. apical long-x& and panster- 
nilI Imp-dxia view. 
I. Ihr displrrcme-nr of eorh irq7el in the parasternal 
Inng-axis and apical four chamber views was measured 
above B line connecting the midportions of the annular hinge 
points as determined by real time review of the images. This 
measurement wa? made to the ventricular border of each 
leaflet in the video frame demonstrating maximal superior 
systolic displacement (Fig. 2 and 31. 
2. Tire fhic~ness of borh ndrml IcwJkrs was determined in 
the long-axis view with the leaflet perpendicular to the beam 
(Fig. 4); maximal thickness of the midportion of the leaflet 
was measured and isolated focal thickenings ignored. 
3. Thr ~wxb~ml sys/o/ic kfl utriul dintrmions wew 
mewmd IFir. 5~. An expression of left atrial volume was 
obtained by m&lying I& product of these three orthogo- 
nal dimensions by n/6 What is. (4~/3l(l/Zl’, to give the 
volume of an ellipsoid with these diameters 1161). 
4. The superior cxtmr of mimd regargikml jknv wab 
graded by pulsed Doppler ultrasound on a scale of I+ to 4+ 
by dividing the left at&~ into fourths with I + regurgitation, 
for example. being limited to the region just above the mitral 
valve (17-19). Regurgitation was not diagnosed if Row was 
limited to the time of mitral valve closure at the onset of 
systale (201. 
Normal ranges for Ihe measured dimensions have been 
determined in this laboratory in 77 rwrmal adults and IS3 
children (3.21.22). 
Analysis nf data. Patients were classified into the three 
groups described an the b&is of their leaflet-annular rela- 
tions (superior systolic leaflet displacement in no view. in the 
four chember view only or in the pamsternal long-axis view). 
The vast majority (I I3 of 120) of patients in Group 3 had 
displacemen; in both the parasternal long-axis ad apical 
four chamber view. 
Evidewe oJ” USWL inrrd urlrorerdi”~~,,Phic ub,~on,mlCicu 
included increased leaflet thickness (25 mm) and increases 
m any left atria1 dimensiun (21) or their volumetric product 
(>43 mll. Mitral regurgittdtion wa, analyzed as any regurgi- 
tation (It to 4+) and separately as 2+ to 4+ regurgitation. 
given the findings in a. review of ?,WM patients m the 
laboratory that up to I+ regurgbaliun can be observed in 
19% of patients with an otherwise normal hesrt in the 
‘FWNC ET AL. ,013 
%,““,A:. u,ii vi iRiliAPSE 
echocardiographic referral population. nod Goilar findings 
by other groups (23-263. 
Theproportion of pnrienrs wirh u given ohnormality. such 
es leR atrial enlargement, was calculated for each group. 
These proportions were compared by Fisher’s exact test. To 
afford txotection from multiole comoaisons. sienificance 
was as&sod at p < O.W5 fo; these t,,t, 127, - 
Multiple linear rexression on&is was used to determine 
the correlation between the presence or absence of as&- 
ated abnormalities on the one hand, and the measured leaflet 
displacements, age, gender and body surface area on the 
other (RSI package; Bolt, Beranek and Newman. Inc.). The 
regression model also included two factors reflecting the 
leaflet-annular relations under investigation. These factors 
were the product of leaflet displacement in the two wew~ 
studied for each ieaflet. Each factor became zero if there was 
no IcaRet displacement or displacement occurred in only one 
view. For the purpose of this analysis. the presence or 
absence of associated abnoromlity aas expressed as a van- 
able equal to 0 in the absence of associated abnormabty and 
equal to I if any abnormality was present. To compare the 
contributions of various facton with the presence of abnor- 
mality. the regression coefficient of each factor was multi- 
plied by the standard deviation of that factor in the popola- 
tLo to give dimensionless regression coefficients that could 
then be compared. 
Two indeprndenr ohserwrs mrasarrd Ihe k& dia- 
plowments and orher linenr dimensions in IO pofienl> IO 
dewmine interobserver variubility. For each type of dimen- 
s!oo (leaflet displacement, leaflet thickness and left atrial 
dimension) the measureroeots of the two observers were 
subtracted from one another. and the standard deviation of 
the differencer calculated to exprecc interobrervcr variabil- 
ity. Similarly. one observer repeated the measurements I 
month later to determine mtraobserver variability 
Results 
Patient eharacteristic3. By detinition. +cn?> io Gmup ! 
had no leaflet disolacement. In Grow 2. leaflet disoiacemcnt 
in the four chamber view ranged f&o 2 to 5 o&lo Group 
3. displacement in the long-axis ww ranged from 2 to 12 
mm. and in the four chamber view. from 010 15 mm. Body 
rurface area and gender were oat ri&?cantly ditTerent 
umong she groups by analysis of varinnc~ Ip > 0.a. Age was 
not r~gmticantly diflerent between Groups I and 2 (31 f I6 
verru 29 I 14 yean. p > 0.05). but was higher in Group 3 
(41 ? 18. p < 0.01 compared with the other two groop0. 
Aswciated abnormalitii (Table 1). There v&no &Ter- 
enter between patients in Groups I and 2 with respect to any 
of the aasocuxed abnormalkits (p > 0.5). In each of these 
two WJWS. the proportion of patients with abnormalities 
lincluding mitral regurgitation > I L in sererityl was equa! to 
or close to zero. The proportion of palien& with I + mitral 
regorgNatton IS consistent with the expeneoce of this and 
other laborarmies m otherwise normat individuals rcfcrred 
fur cchucardiugmphy W2SJ. 
Yori~~rs bz Group J were cignificantly more likely to have 
the associated abnormalities studied Co < O.OOSL Further. 
the frequency of abnomnlity progres&ely increased wth 
the degree of leatlet displacement in that view (Fig. 6). These 
trends were significant at p < O.wOI by Fiaher’a cxaet test. 
Only w+eo patients had leaflet displacement (3 to 5 mm) in 
the pansternal long-axis view only (too few to be compared 
*tgwe* Mear”rement ofleaoet Ihickenlng in die para- 
stemal long-axis view Wt) and line drawing Crigbt,. 
Arrow denotes the measured width oftbe onleoor mitral 
leaflet. Abbwwionr as m Figure I. 
Figure 5. Me; wremenf “ileft atrial dimenaonr. The anleropotferior 
dimenrinn i, meawed in ,hc pamslemal long-aus wew (upper 
panclsl ils ind frilled by the a,nw in the line drawing (upper right). In 
the apical fmr chamhcr view Viewer pan&l. the mediobteral 
lharizontalarrorl and ~nfsrosupen”r~venicnlnrrax~dimcnsionaare 
mcoaurcd a\ rhown ,n the lhne drawm~ Ww, righll. Abbrevia,ions 
a* m Fieure I 
as a acparatc group). Of Ihew, one had leaflet thickening. 
none had left iaindl enlargement and three of five studied by 
Doppler ultrasound had I + mitral rcgurgit;di”n. 
Effect of age. To assure that the higher proport,“” of 
palicnts with associated abnormality in Group 3 was not 
solely due 1” Ihe uldcr a&’ of that group. patienls were 
classlficd into thox above and below the age 40 years or. 
alternatively. above and below age 60 years. Patients in 
Group 3 cootmucd to have the preponderance of associated 
abnormality in each age range. Thir wa\ confirmed quanti- 
tativeiy by log-linear anslysis of the propo~iion of patients 
with cash abnormality a~ a funclion “1 displacement group 
Figure 6. Frequency ofawociated ahnormalilier as a r”“ctio” ofthe 
degree of leaflet displacement in the pamsternal long-axis WJ.1 
view. The 312 parients arc grouped according to the sure of leaRet 
d,sp,acements (anrerior plus posterior leafletr, in Ihe long-an,s view. 
The height ofthe bars exprerces the percent nfench group having a 
given abnormality. LA = lefl alrium; MR = lililral regurgitation. 
and age range lBMDP4F package. University of California. 
Los Angeles, 1981). which showed Ihat none of the differ- 
ences in proponions of patients with abnormalities are 
relaled 1” age (age interactions not significant, p > 0. I). 
Multiple regression analysis. The factors correlating most 
strongly with the presence of any associated abnormality 
were posterior leaflet displacement in lhe long-axis view. the 
posterior leaflet displacement product defined previously. 
age and gender. The relative contributions of these factors. 
normalized so that the lowest was I, were 1.9 for posterior 
leaflet displacement. I.6 for the posterior leatlel displace- 
mcnt oroduct. I.1 for age and 1.0 for male tender. The 
regres;i”n model predicted the presence of &“&ted ab- 
normality with a correlation coefficient of0.62 (p < O.OCQI). 
(After the strong.?! contribution of Ihe posterior leaflet had 
bee” accounted for. the contrihotion of,he;m,ermr ,eaRe, “o 
longer appeared bccaurc the IWO were wrrclatcd lr = 0.X I 
Milral regsr$itation. The companwn of regurg&mnn 
was performed only m patient\ %uducd by Doppler ukri~- 
sound ITahie I). With,” each group. the p;r,icn,\ aho VAX 
or wrrc no, studied by Doppler ultwound wcrc no, ~:mf- 
icamly different wth re\pcct ,o my of ~hc odw ch.\rrc,cr- 
Istics measured: lcaflct displacement. leatlr, lhickncts md 
left atria1 dimensmns (p > 0.05 by ma!yw of variance). 
Because the two sets of patient\ wcrc othcwix compan~bic. 
it is unlikely that any imporlant change I” ,he freqoenue~ of 
regurgitatiun would ~navc occurred had Doppler \,ud!c~ been 
performed in all patients: in particular. the prommrnt di\- 
parity in the frequency ofregurgitation between Group 3 and 
the other two groups. and ,hc similarity between Groups I 
and 2. wo’lld no, be likely ,o change. 
mm for leaflet disAacement. 0.3 mm for leafle, lhtcknerc and 
1.5 mm for left atrial dimensions. The carrespondmg ~ntraob- 
server variabilities were 0.5 mm. 0.4 mm anl. 1.7 mm. 
Observer variability. lnterob~erver wriabihty war 0.5 
\mal,cr c,rcomferencc require\ deforming it out of a piano. 
Thcrc mnular studit\ cm explain [he clinically obrsrvsd 
discrepancy of leaflet-annular relations in orthogonal view 
Role in, annukw rhape in echwardioEraphie diapo+s. 
Frcvioos work has shown that \YUK annular nonplanan,y 
whou, ,hc nsed 10 po~,~iat~ localired leallet d,rtor,ion. 
can produce oppow~~, prolapre m the four chamhcr view 
without ~,uill leaflet displacement .ttovc ,he most ~~pcrmr 
pan,\ oilbe [hire-dimenrmnal amdo\ ,Flg. I). Tbn relow 
to the raddle~hke xy\,obc cha,x of the snulu,. a, wggcitcd 
by Canimz, experimentr (12.13) and d~monrlmted in a rcrier 
of p:mcn,s ,I 1). Annular nonplanari,y i\ aiw rcaonablc 
bccau\e rho 1.,w,n~,?r<w,~~~ of the how of rhc vcmr~clc 
decrea\e\ I” \ys,o,e ,,2.45, whe;esc Ihc ler~sri, of lcaflc, 
rltached to Ihe ven,r,c,e rcmams c”n~,ant (the ,eaRei doe‘ 
nor co”,r,,c,). ‘To accommodme ihn ~““\,a”, lenctb wlh,” a 
(2,3,30). By current criteria. individuals who are apparently 
in good health ore diagnosed as having disease IZJ.3&37) 
and ascribed an uncertain prognosis. including endocarditis. 
stroke and sudden death (28.29.3t3-4,: 
Discussion 
~Mitral valve prolapse. originally believed to be oocom- 
moo (28.29). has evolved into a pervawe clmical problem 
Basic problems of definition and dngnostx srandard 
underlie the clinical perplexity (42.43). Mitral valve prolapx 
is a displacemen, of the mitral leaflets from their osu, or 
normal relation to surrounding stroc,ores ,I). generally 
taken to be the mtt,al amdus. Therefore. its properdiagnos,~ 
requires both a technique fhat can display [he fundamental 
anatomic leatlet-annular relations and a knowledge of the 
normal range of leaAct motion. 
pathcloglc cignificance. The study of preselected normal 
chddrco dewnbcd previously (31 wggcst’ that such dir- 
placement i< normal in the wrirrhal wrw. However. [hose 
conclusions cannot be generabzed to [he echocardiographic 
referral popokmon. which has no, been 50 %,ec,r.d. There- 
fort. WC addressed Ihe qoc&” of whelher \;perior di\- 
ploremem lhmwd to the four chamber view could be con- 
wlered normal by virtue of its lack of owxiauon with o:her 
6&pw&nf evidence of mitral valve discare or dysfunction. 
The current study. This hludy ib a logical wqucl to thr 
annular work. Its purpose WBF 10 determine whether wpe- 
nor \y\lohc lcaAerdisplocemem limoed torhe fourchamhcr 
view msy con~titolr a normal ceomrtric finding without 
Present criteria for diagnnsing mitral p~otopse. ‘Two- 
dimensional echocardiography has provided o “o”i”vasive 
technique capable of simultaneoubly ViU&i”g the mitral 
katle,s and amdub and de,ermining lheir relation (5.6); 
however. the range of normnl has not been defined by this 
technique. Inatead. it has been assumed that any leaflet 
displacement ,o the atnal side of the annular plane is 
abnormal and that prolapse cao be diagnosed with equal 
validitv in all tomonroohic views of the valve. wth the 
Thn relro$pective rtudy demonrtrates that paucnt~ wh 
displacement limited to the apical four chamber view arc no 
more lhkely 10 have arsooated abnormalides connoting 
mwal voivs pa,ho,ogy or dysfoncuon than are patienrc wilh 
no d~splecemen, in any view and no other echocardiographic 
cvidcoce of hearl disease. In both groups, the proportion of 
paticntr havmg leaflet thickening, left alrial cnlargcment or 
mitral regurgdation 1 I + in seventy ranged from 0 to 2%. On 
the other hand, patients with IcaRet di~placcment in the 
pamsternal long-axis view. with or whom associated dis- 
placement m Ihe four chamber view. um mare likely to have 
the% abnormnlitics. the frequencv of which increasec with 
diago&tic statdard ‘befog Paken as the view showing dis- gmtrr degrees of displacement. 
olaccmcnt most oftl:o-namelv. the aoicol four chamber There rewlts swgcst that leaRet displacement limad 10 
Liew (7,S). 
. 
the apical four chamber view is a nor& geometric fmdmg 
By there criteria, prolapse coo be diagnosed with curpri+ whom assacmted evidence of pathologic significance. Be- 
ing frequency in apparently healthy mdividoals ~2-4~. al- cawe prolop~e is ao abnormality by definition. these findings 
though rcadts arc not uniform Wt. For example. prolapse rogpc\t that it cannot bc diagnosed in the foorchamber Av 
could be diagnosed by existing criteria in 13% of 193 child. tin alone. 
preselected by their physicians to be normal, and in 34% of Ualr~~lc wprersion a~wlysi.r rl~owd rlmf Ike mar1 i~xpor- 
I( I,,,, nc,nr prr.‘,;<,,r,l: ,hr pw.w,< c ofnrroci,md sivmrrrrol- 
itics trm poaoior ko/;ct di~ph om~. Ths k con+tcnt 
with the angiographic-pathdloglc rtudics of Rawnathan et 
al (46; and the autopsy wit) ol Davies et 81. (471. which 
\hovcd prcdomman, d,sto”,on of the poa,erl”r IcaRct and 
postcromedial scallop in patients with moderate to severe 
degrees ofprolapse. (This doer not imply that anterior leaflet 
displacement ir unimportant. but simply reflects iti lower 
numerical contribution to the regression model and its cor- 
relation with @enor lcaflcl drsplacement in the long axis 
view.) The mcreasc in awciated abnarnulities with age and 
male gender i5 conststent wth observations that compiica- 
lions. such as I uptwcd chordae tendineae and severe mitral 
regurgitation. occur rnn~t often in older men (4%55i. This 
reinforcer the concept that such complications relate to 
v~l~ular “wear and tear“ (53.56) because the magnitude and 
duration of hemodvnamic stresw are likelv to be water in 
older men. whoscaystemic blood press& may h&e been 
relatwly h,eh for many years (S3.51.58). 
Elm&&g the dir&is of prolapse confined to the four 
chamber view drwnatically reduces i!s prevalence in the 
prospective study of normal chddren cited previously (3). In 
the current study. no serial prospective s*Jdics were per- 
formed to exclude the possibility that abnormalities may 
subsequently dcrelop in patients wi!h displacement in the 
four chambc! view. The absence of abnormalities in the 
Group 2 px~ents rrpar~I/e~ of age. which ranged up to 87 
years. suggests that the dcvclopment of associated aboor- 
malitic\ i) unlikely; however. these co,.;idcretions empha- 
size the need for prospective study. 
Lang-axis view kallet displacement. Although the conclu- 
sions regarding the four chamber view are clearly evident 
from lhese data. ir is WH ohvions nr whnt ooinf ladlef 
dirplowrrr~w dmrmincs nbnonnalily in r/w lot&nxi.s LWU. 
As Figure 0 shows. the relation between dicplacemcnt and 
abnormality appes~~ to be a con~inuour one. In the individ- 
ual patient. the prerencc ol associated abnormalities may 
depend on a variety of other fxtors, such a5 leaflet morphol- 
ogy and hemodynamic WCS. These relations arc best es- 
tablished by prosprctive study ofa larger population; such a 
study can further reiinc dmgnostic criteria %I ifBin the group 
with long-8x1s view displacement bs the range of normal 
significant mitral regurgitation only in patieiits with displace- 
ment in two views.) 
Although a full appreciation of three-dimcnwmal strut- 
tural relations requires reconst~uclion of ths tomographic 
images. it is unlikely that such an approach u 111 reveel that 
annular nonplanarity masks subtle degrees of f-3lapsc %I the 
long-axis Y/CW: if that were the case, such patients should 
have displacement abow the low points of the anulus in the 
four chamber view. which is not associated with abnornml- 
ities. as this study has shown. 
Standards for prolapse. Any study of mitral prolapse i? 
made more difficult by the multiplicity of diagnostic tech- 
niques and often discordant criteria (59). many derived from 
patients coming to surgery or aogiography and extrapolated 
to the general population with loss of specificity (60). No 
definitive standard hasachieved universal acceptance. partly 
because most patients diagnosed as having prolapse follow a 
benign course that precludes tissue diagnosis (30,51). As 
l.ucas and Edwards (61) have emphasized, “when a patient 
has a systolic click, a systolic click-murmur, and/or a mitral 
valve prolapse demonstrated by an imaging technique. a 
precise anatomical state cannot be presumed.” A~scultatory 
criteria, for example, have a sensitivity and specificity that 
awear to depend on the population and examiners (59). Of 
p&ular note in contemplating an attsctdtatot y standard are 
the following: I) the frequency with which auscultatory 
findings occur in olherwise~healthy individuals when closely 
examined (31,bZ): 2) the frequent discordance between aus- 
cultatory and echocardiographic findings (31.37). although 
results a.~ variable (59.63): and 3) the considerable variation 
in such findings over time, as documented by Devereux et al. 
(56.59). Symptoms previously linked to prolapse, on the 
other hand. have bee” shown to occur as frequently in its 
absence (37.6365). 
The lock of a an;versally accepted. nonechocardiogw 
phic smndard highlights the need to search for independent 
evidence of abnormality to separate normal variants from 
findings with pathologic significance. This study has tried to 
identify associations between leaflet geometry and evidence 
of valvtdar disease or dysfunction - in particular. leaflet 
thickening and significant regurgitation - factors that are 
clinically important in determining pmgnosis (511, the need 
leaflet molion is more sharply defined. for surg&y and. as some studies &ggest, antibiotic prophy- 
A small number of patient, were found 10 have displnce- laxis (53.66681. In this retrospective study, r~scultatory 
ment limited to the long-sxis view. only one of whom had and phonocardiographic data were oat available and. even if 
leatlct thickening. It would seem reasonable to swculatc that they had been, the atmroach would have been the same. The 
such pabcnts would have a net three-dimen&nal leaflet case can be put n&strongly: even if patients in Group I or 
displacement less than that of pabents with displacement in 2 had a click or a systolic murmur, there would be no solid 
two perpmuicular views, and would bc less likely to have basis for ascribing to them a” abnormoliryofthe mitral valve 
asoclnled abnormahrieb. howcvcr. it must be emphasized (prolapse) in the presence of normally thin leaflets, compe- 
that the group is 100 a,m~ll to warrant such conclusions, tent valve closure and either no displacement or a geometry 
which are alto he\! established by o large population study. described frequently in normal subjects and consistent with 
(Of note 15 that Panidis et al. [SSI. for example. found annular nonplanarity. 
As previo.,sly noted. an mttml eonwcutivc coilcci~on of 
222 palientr in Groups I, ? and 1 Ied to zi d~~piopor;~m 
among groups. with only 30 pabent\ m Croup 3 Th!i 
collection was sufficient to addre% the pnmary hypolhcrl\ 
that ahnormalibes occur wtb comQarable Srcwencv m 
Groups I and 2. Howevei, we exle’nded the cdr,\ec,&x 
collection of Group 3 Qat,ent~ to ,;rengihcn ,hc inlcrgrwp 
comparison and lo explore the relation between long-lx<\ 
view displacement and prevalence of abnonnnline\. Ttu\ 
should nit interfere with the conclusion\ derived for Ihe 
following reasons: I) Within ewh ~rorosp. patientr are con- 
secutive: Group 2 patiems. for example. have not been 
selected for the absence of regurgilahon. nor Group 3 
patients for its presence. so that each group is a repre- 
sentative consecutive sample of patients with a particular 
geometry. 2) The major nnll I~hx~thcsir bring /er/cd. a\ 
stated arlier, relates specifically to Groups I and 2. which 
were truly consecstive. Group 3 simply prove? what I( 
already known: that there or? patient\ wth mmal valve 
prolapse who have associated pathologic conreqncnce\ 
3) The 90 patients added to Group 3 do not pose a problem 
because equipment, personnel. rcannmg techniqocr and 
interpretive criteria did not change during the b month\ of 
[he entire collection. There were no sign’ficant difference? 
between the initial 30 and subsequent 90 patients m Group 3 
with rewect to any of the abnormalitiec studied (I) > 0.6 bv . 
Fkhur‘5 test,, ge”derdirrr,but~an ,Q > 0.05 by Fnher.5 ,euL 
age or body surfzc: zn-n IQ > O.,$ h:. .SrsJcnt‘c I ,cM 
Indeed, all the di%nmcer between Group 3 and Ihe other 
two crows listed in Table I Qenist at least at the Q < 0.05 
lever if bnly the initial 30’patienrs are used. wbth the 
exception of regurgitation > I + in severity in Group I vsrw~ 
Group 2 (3 of 23 vers”s ,I of 31, p - “47 because of Ihe low 
number of positive end point, and consequent Inw power of 
the tesl. ruggesting the need for more patients). 
In the initial group of 222 patients. the percent having 
long-axis view displacement (30 of !2?. or 13.541 may 
appear high; however, it is not wrprinng becauw of the high 
frequency of referral tar suapeacd prolapse and the exch- 
sion of patients with all other cvrdlac dwu5e. 
Conclusions. Patienl\ with wpenor ryilolic mitral leaRet 
displacement on echocardiography confined lo the four 


